
SUBJECT: Swine Herdsmanship Judges Notes 

 

Hello, 

 

Attached are the judges notes and an overall scoresheet for your club/team for swine 

herdsmanship.  Please note that on the scoresheet it is broken down by average scores from all 

of the herdsmanship judges over the course of Thursday through Sunday.  Your club/teams 

total score from all of the judges is calculated, as well as the overall average score. 

 

Here were the final results for your swine herdsmanship class: 

● 1st - Lincoln Pioneers 

● 2nd - G/H Creek Busy Bees 

● 3rd - Ettrick Eagles 

● 4th - Silver Creek Valley 

 

You are encouraged to use these forms for your records, future reference, and for your record 

book. If you have any questions please let me know! 

  



Arcadia Hummingbirds Final Scoresheet 
 

 
 
JUDGES COMMENTS: 
 

● Overall comment from judge for all groups: Some clubs were not clearly marked - hard to 
know what is what 

● Would like to see weights for your pigs added to sign 

● Very cute theme  



Ettrick Eagles Final Scoresheet 
 

 
 
JUDGES COMMENTS: 
 

● Overall comment from judge for all groups: Some clubs were not clearly marked - hard to 
know what is what 

● Good having facts with your decorations 

● Nice patriotic decor 

● Love the spinning pinwheels - grabs your attention!!  



Frenchville Cloverleaves Final 
Scoresheet 

 

 
 
JUDGES COMMENTS: 
 

● Overall comment from judge for all groups: Some clubs were not clearly marked - hard to 
know what is what  



G/H Creek Busy Bees Final Scoresheet 
 

 
 
JUDGES COMMENTS: 
 

● Overall comment from judge for all groups: Some clubs were not clearly marked - hard to 
know what is what 

● Cute decorations 

● Kids attentive to projects 

● Great idea!! 

  



Hale & Hardy Final Scoresheet 
 

 
 
JUDGES COMMENTS: 
 

● Overall comment from judge for all groups: Some clubs were not clearly marked - hard to 
know what is what 

● No club sign - I didn’t know what group you were 

● Not certain if they were completely set up  



Lincoln Pioneers Final Scoresheet 
 

 
 
JUDGES COMMENTS: 
 

● Overall comment from judge for all groups: Some clubs were not clearly marked - hard to 
know what is what 

● Cute decorations, but maybe have a little more consistency in design 

● Love the hand-written info cards!! 

  



Silver Creek Valley Final Scoresheet 
 

 
 
JUDGES COMMENTS: 
 

● Overall comment from judge for all groups: Some clubs were not clearly marked - hard to 
know what is what 

● Well cared for 

● Nice display  



Whitehall FFA Final Scoresheet 
 

 
 
JUDGES COMMENTS: 
 

● Overall comment from judge for all groups: Some clubs were not clearly marked - hard to 
know what is what 

● Nice educational piece with decorations 
 


